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                                      Society in Lockdown 

The summer issue of West Derby Society (WDS) Newsletter usually carries reports of at least one 

of our annual outings but not this year. 

Most Society activities have been severely curtailed by the coronavirus outbreak which has seen 

all our meetings suspended until at least September.  

WDS chairman Stephen Guy said: “We have maintained an online presence throughout the 

lockdown. 

“Personally, it has been a rather surreal experience because for more than 20 years I have not 

been involved in organising meetings and outings. 

“Our members have also missed our regular get togethers and particularly the mystery tour and 

day trip. 

“Hopefully things will be back to normal by next year and all the more enjoyable.” 

Meanwhile here is a photograph taken 21 years ago on WDS outings in 1999. 

 

 

Left: A guide shows us around Chester on our evening trip – 

the last time this did not involve a mystery tour.  

The day trip was to Shugborough – the Staffordshire stately 

home of photographer Lord Litchfield.  

           

 

 

                                           Southport on the Line  

The tramway system in Southport closed some 87 years ago after a lifespan of some 61 years, 

writes Alastair Caird.  

The Southport Tramway Co (STC) started as a horse-drawn service in May 1873 linking the 

Botanic Gardens in Churchtown with Birkdale. The depot was behind the present Bold Hotel on 

Lord St.  

The service ran via Roe St, Leyland Rd and Queens Rd, the length of Lord St., then via Aughton 

Rd and York Rd to Birkdale Station. 

In 1878 a second route was opened between Churchtown and Lord St via Cambridge and Albert 

Roads. 



A second company - Birkdale & Southport Tramway Co - started operating horse trams in 1880, 

with a route from town to Kew Gardens, straight up Eastbank St and what is now Scarisbrick New 

Rd. 

The company depot was on Boundary St, so this was presumably the origin of the operator’s 

name as it was on the Birkdale Urban District Council (UDC) side of the street.  

Initially there was a non-passenger track along Sefton St from the main route. This explains the 

slightly odd routing of their second service to the Crown Hotel in Birkdale which left the main Kew 

Gardens line and followed Sefton St, Moseley St and Everton Rd to reach Liverpool Rd as a 

continuation of the depot branch. 

In 1888 Southport Corporation tried to purchase the tracks of the 1896 with Birkdale UDC 

following the lead by purchasing the tracks in their part of the town. The company retained a 21-

year lease for continued operation.  
Left : Electric tram outside Lord St Station serving West 

Derby 

 

Following the purchase, electrification was 

investigated and an order to do so obtained in 

1899. With the additional purchase of the tracks of 

the Birkdale & Southport Co, in 1900 work to 

extend and electrify the network began. 

Lines to High Park, via Sussex Rd and Bispham 

Rd via Manchester Rd were constructed and 

electrified in time for a grand opening on 18 July.  

A new depot was constructed on Canning Rd at the end of a branch off the High Park route. 

The High Park route had a two-tram service on opening day offering a 24-minute frequency 

service. The following day this was upped to every 15 minutes after a third car was added - by the 

end of three weeks it was every 12 minutes using four cars. 

Blowick 

A 20-minute service was provided on 18 July for Blowick, again using two cars. This line was not 

as popular as the High Park route as it wasn’t until December that a third car was added, upping 

the frequency to every 12 minutes.  

The reason for the delay with the extra tram being added could also have been just too many 

services running. After a few months it was found necessary to add extra passing loops on 

Mornington Rd at the corner of Derby Rd and Sussex Rd., and on Sussex Rd bridge in order to 

“facilitate the running of the cars to a timetable”. 

Circle 

The Ash St line eventually became an inner circle by 3 December but initially ran from Houghton 

St via Manchester Rd and St. Lukes Rd, terminating where it met the Kew Gardens line at 

Scarisbrick New Rd.  

Again, two cars started the initial 20-minute frequency timetable, upped to every 15 minutes in 

August with the addition of another tram. When the Kew Gardens line was reconstructed for 

electric traction the Ash St route was extended back to town via Eastbank St to create the circle. 

Four cars were then used, two in each direction on a 12-minute frequency. 

By October the Town Hall block had been built enabling trams to loop round the town centre via 

Lord St, London St and Chapel St, both enabling easier access to Chapel St railway station but 

also reducing delays due to congestion as trams turned back at the terminal in London St, 

Houghton St and Eastbank St. 

Electrification and rebuilding Southport and Birkdale’s horse tram line to Kew Gardens had been 

progressing but it was not until December that enough electric trams were available. 



Twenty-two vehicles were in service by 1901 to enable them to run as far as the infirmary - initially 

every 30 minutes using one car, then two weeks later the frequency was doubled.  

The horse trams appear to have still been running from the infirmary to Kew Gardens, through on 

Saturdays from 5 January 1901. The two electric infirmary cars were extended through to Kew to 

cater for people visiting the zoo and park. However, it was not until 7 April that a third tram was 

added thus enabling the horse trams to cease entirely on that line.  

The other horse tram route to the Crown Hotel via Sefton St. was cut back to operate just to the 

junction of Scarisbrick New Rd, with passengers having to change on to electric services.  

 
Left: Hesketh Park  

 

A short-lived service, called the Park 

Circle started in August, lasting only two 

months, running from Hesketh Park via a 

new section of track on Park Rd, along 

Lord St and up to Kew Gardens. It was 

revived on bank holidays for a few years.  

The Birkdale & Southport had been 

running the Sefton St line under their 

powers but the Corporation took over 

operation of the service in 1902. 

The majority of the line to the Crown Hotel, everything beyond the Boundary St depot, was in 

Birkdale UDC’s territory. As a result, Southport were unable to electrify this so the decision was 

taken to abandon the line and build new ones as far as the council border. As such on 13 

December the lines via Duke St and Cemetery Rd were opened. 

Cemetery  

Initially the High Park service was extended to the cemetery via Duke St and a new 20-minute 

frequency circular ran clockwise via Ash St and Duke St.  

This was so little-used that it lasted only a week and was replaced by the inner circle being 

extended around Duke St for just two weeks. Then it was decided to put the service back to its 

original route down Scarisbrick New Rd. 

As this now left the brand-new line down the south end of Ash St without a service, one of the 

High Park to cemetery trams per hour was re-routed this way. The service again lasted only 

several more weeks before it too was abandoned. The inner circle at that time also reverted to its 

original Ash St terminus, ceasing to be a circular. 

Routes 

As for the original Southport Tramway Co routes, the lines were re-laid and electrified by both 

Southport and Birkdale councils with enough work having been done by 11 August 1901 for the 

Botanic Gardens to Lord St via Cambridge Rd route to be re-opened to electric traction. A month 

later the line via Roe St was completed, although initially trams used the corporation tracks via 

Manchester Rd while Leyland Rd was converted. Horse trams continued from Lord St to Birkdale. 

The line to Birkdale was closed in November for reconstruction and electric cars started working 

from Churchtown to Birkdale in March 1902. By November 1902 reconstruction of the horse tram 

line to the Crown Hotel had been completed along with a short new section along Aughton Rd to 

connect with the Birkdale Station line, meaning Sefton St could be abandoned. However, this 

caused a problem as it had to cross the Lancashire & Yorkshires Railway’s Liverpool line on the 

flat. It took five months to install a system of signalling for this arrangement, meaning passengers 

had to alight a shuttle tram and negotiate the level crossing on foot. 



  

Left :Tram at Smedley Hydro 1906 

 

 

A short extension along Trafalgar Rd to the Smedley 

Hydro Hotel opened in August 1903, making STC’s 

system virtually complete. By 1903 the network was 

complete apart from a small section south from the 

cemetery, opened in 1924. 
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This old postcard of West Derby Village Hall brought back many memories of Christmas church parties, 

thick children’s orange juice issued to children after the war, Cub Scout    

meetings, Consulate cigarettes tried behind the building and not liked and the caretaker Ernie Jump - a 

VERY large man. 

                                    Spring Grove Memories  

Eileen Ryde, who died recently, was a WDS member for many years. 

In 2009 she recorded her childhood memories from the 1930s for Society archives. 

Here are some of her recollections, evoking the atmosphere of pre-war West Derby: 

I went to school at St Mary’s infants in West Derby and lived in Spring Grove, the house. The road 

was also Spring Grove. It always worried me as a child because when I was at school other 

people had numbers and I just lived in Spring Grove.  

My father was in fats and oils and previous to that he made soap. He was also an inventor. He 

invented among other things Cleanatone to clean clothes – a pale yellow liquid which always smelt 

very strongly.  

He also invented Killpest. It was put in a sprayer to kill them. He also invented Pentrate, a 

penetrating oil he sold to Cammell Laird’s. He patented them – I still have one or two of the 

patents. 

He manufactured them himself because he had a business in Brecon Street off West Derby Road. 

He purified oils and made dripping which he used to sell. He used to take it out to Ford Convent 

for the nuns. They had a sort of laundry business and we always said naughty girls were there. 

They used to have these poor girls – it was like a reformatory. We had a wicker basket and a van 

used to go. Baskets were put on the 

roof rack – there was cage to put these in. The laundry, such as big table cloths, would go in the 

basket and then it went to the convent.  

At the back of us lived Dr Arkle. He had quite a lot of land – it must have been about six acres 

which went right through from Town Row to Crown Road. 



  

Spring Grove was a detached house in its own grounds – we had about two-and-a-half to three 

acres of land.  

There were five good-sized bedrooms, a bathroom and a dressing room. There was quite a nice 

staircase going down. Two large rooms in the front of the house, a dining room and drawing room 

with big bay windows.  

The dining room also had a window at the side. There was a big cloakroom. The back of the 

house was flagged and the front of the house had wooden floors. There was what had been a big 

butler’s pantry with a walk-in room and a kitchen further down the corridor. 

Well 

We had a well in the middle of the kitchen. 

My father used to open it occasionally to show people. It would hinge up and he would drop a coin 

in and hear it splash. Then we would walk into another room – a live-in kitchen, quite a good size. 

There was a walk-in cupboard – I used to have my doll’s pram in there. 

Down below there was a door and steps down into the cellar – also a yard with steps down from 

the cellar.  

There was a tap there. We had about five cellar rooms down below. 

Holly Grange – my elder brother mentioned about it being a priest’s house. It was turned into flats. 

I used to go and visit two ladies in the middle flat – went up the outside staircase.  

 
 Left: The original Holly Grange before being rebuilt in 

2005 

 

I never went into Marlfield – only the grounds. 

I remember Dr Arkle’s daughter getting 

married. It was quite a social occasion in West 

Derby. Their drive used to come up to the top 

of our orchard. The paper boys used to cross 

our garden and then go through Johnson’s at 

the end of Spring Grove – it was more 

modern. 

When Miss Arkle got married they had police 

to hold traffic back on Town Row. I remember 

standing there and watching the bride go past. 

I had a sister born well before me. She was only seven or eight weeks old when my father took my 

mother out – we always had a car.  In those days before I was born they had a live-in nanny for 

my two older brothers and the baby. 

The baby suddenly collapsed and the nurse ran all the way up Bonsall Road with the infant to Dr 

Hall in the white house on Eaton Road. The baby was dead. I remember my mother saying once 

that they had a post mortem – something to do with one of the Arkles performing it. 

Yates’s was at the other end of the shops from the post office – on the corner of Hartington Road. 

Bleasdale’s was in the middle. They used to make home-made pies – it was Mrs Bleasdale who 

baked them.  

People used to buy the pies and take a jug for the gravy. It was a very popular shop, although 

small but always crowded. We got our bread from there. 

Occasionally they ran out of bread. I used to hate it because mother would send me to Yates’s 

and Mr Yates said: “Oh have Bleasdale’s sold out of bread?” 

I went to Olive Hall – to Sunday school. I was non-conformist, Plymouth Brethren. We went to the 

chapel in Boaler Street. Chapel in the morning but it was too far to go back in  



the afternoon so I went to Olive Hall. Mr Wills and Mr Hudson were at Olive Hall.  

Lord Sefton’s – we took a walk from West Derby School. We must have been very young perhaps 

six or seven. We decided to run away and we ran home – we never stopped! My father used to 

walk down after I left Sunday School – that was our Sunday afternoon walk. We came back up 

Deysbrook Lane. 

My sister-in-law lived down there at Stand Lodge from six months old. They often saw Lord Sefton 

and he was always very polite to them. Everyone liked him very much.  

                                          Farm Nameplate 

Barn Hey Farm stood on land now occupied by Barn Hey Green, the Royal Mail depot and 

Barnfield Close.  

                                 
This brass plate, unearthed among rubble in the early 1960s, was probably fixed to a gatepost or 

door.  

Among names on a 1926 deed relating to the land are Osbert Molyneux, 6th Earl of Sefton, and 

Richard, his younger brother. 

Richard served at the Battle of Omdurman (1898) and suffered a serious hand wound from the 

razor-sharp sword of a Dervish. Fellow officer Winston Churchill provided skin from his chest for a 

graft - it worked 

                                           Chairman’s Comments 

I was taking a walk around my old haunts in Waterloo when a name carved over a doorway 

(below) sparked my interest.  

It read Museum Echalaz Collection. Despite starting work at 

the nearby Crosby Herald office after leaving school in 1966, 

I had never noticed this before. I had to find out more.  

I discovered that the empty space next to the former 

museum was in fact a bomb site.  

Waterloo Library was blitzed in 1941 but the museum 

miraculously survived. 

It housed one of Britain’s finest taxidermy collections 

donated by Lt Col Charles Echalaz, an Indian Army officer 

based in Waterloo. 

Most of the collection, more than 130 mounted British birds, 

survived and later moved to Crosby Library.  

Echalaz shot most of the birds himself, something today we 

find repellent and disturbing. 

However, his actions were not unusual for the time and we 

cannot re-write history.  

The collection was transferred to the Essex-based British 

Historical Taxidermy Society in 2012. 

No longer on public display, the specimens are remarkable examples of taxidermists’ art. 

The birds are seen in realistic recreations of their wild habitats.  

At the time they helped fill an educational need long before natural history films and photography 

made the natural world accessible.                       Stephen Guy  


